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U201cis that his girlfriend u201d joshua asked emily
U201cyes she is u201d replied emily hugging him very tightly u201cher name is samantha i always felt jealous of john because he had a girlfriend but i didnu2019t
have a boyfriend u201d
U201cbut now you have u201d smiled joshua
U201cof course i do u201d she smiled back u201cso my jealousy is over i guess u201d
This was joshuau2019s favourite day for many reasons including he was going to the greatest country in the world and he had a girlfriend there was nothing to
complain about he thought that he was dreaming he couldnu2019t believe that he was in a flying building he couldnu2019t believe that he was going to the land of his
parents and he couldnu2019t believe that he was sitting beside a very pretty and sweet girl who loved him as much as he loved her he had never been that happy
before
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